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( #{anf# srsf-stagsiar srra mar ? at az <a str a #f rnffa f7asatT
tfe0ratdar sarft srra gatrur naevgr aar2, surfht n2grah faceztmar?&

Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application; as the one may be against such order., to the appropriate autho'.fity in the·'
following way.

wraatmrgtesr saaT:
Revision application to Government of India:

( 1) at3area gra ztfef7a, 1994 cl?r mu 3fctq f7 aatg numat aarat arr cI?t-
3.-nlTk rzr uc{4 eh ziaifgut a4ar 3l Paa,aat, fer +iir, us«a fer,
atuft ifs, flat {tra, iref, &f2ct: 110001 cI?t- cl?r~~ :-

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-

35 ibid: -..--=--..
4fa mm fr gtfa i sa 0ft z1fatatff marttr sir.at# trft

wan= aR? nos(n maa st zg+f, aft nos(rt rmustar? ag @hf] 4tar k
ssrtrgtaRtTar ah atur s&gt
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In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course
of processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in' a factory or in a

warehouse.

('€f) maarefltu atpr # fuffaamtaa faf4fut 3uz#tr gr4m? HTT
graaahRa ama#sta# arzzft zr a7orfaff@a

In case of rebate of duty· of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the· goods which are
exported to a::n.y· country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without

payment of duty.

(a) if 5qraa Rt scar grn hafc stgr #fezmr Rt n&ts#thsrr st <a
2:Tm 'Q,cfa «if@a sga, flat uR at rr r zn at t fa rf@Irr (i 2) 1998

2:Tm 109 artRgRu rut
Credit of any duty allowed to be utiiized towards payment of excise duty on final

products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there und.er and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on· or after, the date .appointed under
Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998. ·

(2) ft s«a iea (snfta) Rrraf, 2001 fr 9 # %iaaRe nu in su-8&r _)
1faiii it, ifa ant#r h ff a2at faflfl mt eh flan-sr v fast?r Rt at-at
#fa~. arrsf smear fa star Reg sh arr arr z mr gr 9ff siafa ur 35-< i
Rmn:ct fragar hqr arr€)-6 "W1Trf cl?t- 'Slfa' m~~I

The above application shall be maqe in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as speqified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed .against is communicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be
accompanied by a copy of TR-6 C:hallan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) Rfasea ersgt icarz g4 «atertaaa@tats? 20o/- flr arr ft
sq si sgt +iaum uaalasrat gt at 1000/- ftRtgarRt #Tz1

The revision a,pplication shall-be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the Q
amount ir:i-v.WVt5cl is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000 /- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees.One Lac. .
flat gr«4,arr sqraa gravaaRR rraf@aw ah 4fr srf:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) at sqrar grai zsrf2fa, 1944 c1?t- 2:Tm 3s-m13s-s: t~:
under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

(2) 5affa qRa i aarr gar h zrarar ft zft, zfr tar gra, f
sqrar gt«ea vi#ataft zaf@raw (fez) Rt uf@au 2Rr fl#r, srgaral2nd HIT,

. .

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2n<lfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, ·Asarwa, Gfrdhar · Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004. In case of appeals other than. as mentioned above para.·

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA
s prescribed under Rule 6_ of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
mpanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of

2
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~,: ~ :,-,i..;; ' ' ·('¥°ii
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,.000/- wl-:1.er'e amount of duty/ penalty/ demand/
refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of
crossed bank draft .in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public

t-1, .• : , • -~- ·•. ::µ .
sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) f< srgr ii #& gr enri m+tr@tr ? at r@ts sitaraRg fr mr graasrg
infatst arfeu za «erk ?ta gu ft fa far ult afaa fr rnfefa aft«r
rinf@rawRt uasf zra4trarctuzaa far star &l

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100 /- for each.

(4) arras gt«a sf@f7a 1970 zrt tin1f@a ft sq4l -1 # ziaf« fafRa Pg el{urs
n@4aa zr 4am?gr zrnfnf Rafa 7feata ear5@a RRt ua #Ras6.50 ha #r Irr4
gt«ca fezr2trRe

One· copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may' be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

0 (5) z aid@ata Rt fit# at frii Rt arr: m eat+ sraf#a fermar ? sit flat
ca, a4traraa gravihara sf7 naf@aw (artffafe) fa, 1982eaet
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, ·1982.

0

(6 l mm gr«cs, rz sgra green vi ara zf@Ra +nnf@aw (f@«e) ah faaftata
if cficioJ-14-fiil (Demand)~~ (Penalty) cfiT 10%¥ \lflTT ffl' irfrlm ti 'Ql~ifch,~¥ \lflTT
10~~ti (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86

of the Finru.1.ce Act, 1994)
#tr3nra gen 2# ata # zia«fa, gnf@gtaar Rt l=fM (Duty Demanded) I

(1) is (Section) 11D h aza fafRa a@r;
(2) fatta@zh#fezRt u@rt;
(3) aehfea4iffR 6 haza ?auf

4z pfst 'fea aha'rz qfwar Rt ««a #iusf' atfeah fgq gr4qr fr

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the D:u,ty fy, Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the

· pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C
(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance

Act, 1994).

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6 )(i) < sr?gr#fa arfla 7fear hr szt green rvrar green qr ass fa ellRct ~ cTT '4-f11T fcITTi:~
gr«em#10% 4at 7 s# =gt #aa awe fa(Ra gt aa rs# 10% @ratr Rtmrmfret

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
ent of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty.are in dispute,
1.alty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
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3741fa 3Ile&I / ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This appeal has been filed by the Assistant Commissioner , Central GST,

Kalol Division, Gandhinagar Commissionerate [hereinafter referred to "the

department"] in terms of Review Order No. 11/2018-19 dated 05.09.2018 issued

under Section 84 of the Finance Act, 1994 issued from F. No. IV/16

15/OIO/Dem/18-19 by the Commissioner of CGST, Gandhinagar, against Order

in-Original No.03/AC/CGST/2018-19 dated 29.05.2018 [hereinafter referred to as

"the impugned order"] passed by the Assistant Commissioner of CGST & CX,

Kadi Division, Gandhinagar Commissionerate [hereinafter referred to as "the

adjudicating authority] in respect of Mis Serve Pharmaceuticals, 819/A, Rakanpur,

Tal -Kalol, Dist.Gandhinagar (hereinafter referred to as the "respondent").

0

licencees and op. their own goods after crossing the SSI exemption limit of Rs. 100

Lakhs in respective financial years. The respondent was falling within the

definition of Rural areas as defined in Para 4 of the said notification which

envisaged. that "goods manufactured in 'Rural area' and cleared under others

brand name are eligiblefor inclusion in SSI exemption up to a clearance ofRs. I 00

lakhs in anyfinancial year". However, the respondent opted to pay Central Excise

duty at full rate (16% advalorem) on the goods bearing the brand name of others.

2. Facts of the case, in brief, are that the respondent were holding Central

Excise Registration No. AADCS9605BXM001 and engaged. in manufacture of 0
P.P. Medicine falling under Chapter No. 30 of Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985 on

their own account as well as manufacture of P.P. Medicine for various loan

licencees under their brand names. They were availing value based SSI exemption

under Notification No. 08/2003 dated 01.03.2003 as amended, during the period

FY. 2001-02 to F.Y. 2005-06. They were also availing CENVAT credit of duty

paid on the inputs used for branded goods manufactured on behalf of loan
I '

2.1 During the period FY. 2001-02 to F.Y. 2005-06, the respondent did not club

the clearance value of goods manufactured for various loan licencees under various

brand names with the clearance value of their own goods to calculate the limit of

· Rs.100/300 Lakhs for availing the benefit of SSI exemption. It appeared to the

jurisdictional officers that the respondents have availed value based SSI exemption

for their own manufactured goods only and thereby contravened the provisions of
Ga ••

4,6,8,10 and 11 of erstwhile Central Excise (No.2) Rules, 2001/ Central
.%... _
~ !tl Page 4 of 11
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Excise Rules,2002 read with Para-4 of Notification No. 08/2003 -CE, dated

01.03.2003 by not clubbing the clearance values of the goods manufactured for

various loan licensees while availing SSI exemption for the period F.Y. 2001-02 to

F.Y. 2005-06. Central Excise duty liability of the respondent was calculated as per

the table below :
Financial Amount of Differential Amount ofDifferential Duty Payable (in Rs.)
Year (F.Y.) Value (in Rs.) BED Ed.Cess Total
2001-02 34,15,013/ 5,46,402/ 0 : 5,46,402/-
2002-03 47,98,191/ 7,67,711/ 0 7,67,711
2003-04 43,82,994/ 7,01,279/ 0 7,01,279/
2004-05 57,27,328/ 9,16,373/ 18,327/- 9,34,700/
2005-06 44,11,238/- 7,05,798/ 14,116/- 7,19,914/
Total 2,27,34,764/- 36,37,563/- 32,443/- 36,70,006/

Show Cause Notice No. V.30/15-23/Dem/OA/2006-07 - dated 14.08.2006 was
I

issued by the Additional Commissioner, erstwhile Central Excise I & Customs,

Ahmedabad-III (SCN for short) to the respondent proposing demand and recovery
I

of Central Excise Duty amounting to Rs. 36,70,006/- under proviso to sub section
. I

I

(1) of Section 11 A of the Central Excise Act, 1944 along with interest under

Section 11 AB of the Centarl Excise Act, 1944. Penalty was proposed· under

Section 11 AC of Central Excise Act, 1944.

3. Meanwhile, in an identical matter in respect ofMis Rhomb1, Phanna Pvt

Ltd, the Commissioner, erstwhile Central Excise, Ahinedabad-III, r1·1de -Qrder-in

Original No. 1 0/Commr/2007 dated 20.04.2007 had dropped the proceedings

initiated by show cause notice on grounds of limitation and t gredients of

invocation of extended period being not apparent. Being aggrieved,+ department

had filed an appeal before the CESTAT against the said OFder of the

Commissioner dated 20.04.2007 vide Appeal No. E/7732007 dat+ 19.08.2008.

Accordingly, the show cause notice dated 14.08.2006 issued to the re ondent was

transferred to call book on 04.10.2007 alongwith other 18 easel in tenns of

Bo~d's Circular No. 719/35/2003-CX dated 28.05.2003. The sC1
1
ssued to the

respondent was retrieved from call book alongwith other SCN's by order of the

Commissioner on 28.09.2009.

3.1 The Hon'ble CESTAT, vide Order No. A/11397-11397/2015 dated

08.10.2015, rejected the departmental appeal and concluded that the demand of

the extended period of limitation is not sustainable. However, demand of

Page 5 of 11
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duty for normal period of limitation was upheld with interest. This order of the

CESTAT was accepted by the department on merits.

3.2 In terms of CBEC Circular No. 1049/37/2016-CX dated 20.09.2016 a

corrigendum vide F.No. V.30/15-23/DEM/OA/2006-07 dated 14.08.2016 was

issued for the SCN vide which the SCN was made answerable to the Deputy/Asstt.

Commissioner, Central Excise, Division- Kadi , Ahmedabad-III. Consequently, in

compliance of above referred order of the Hon'ble CESTAT and CESTAT Order

No. A/1330134/2009 dated 07.01.2009, in case of Pharmanza India, wherein it

was held that "the duty alreadypaid on branded goods are required to be adjusted

against the duty demandedfrom the assessee and directedfor re-quantification of

such duty", the show cause notice was decided vide impugned order wherein the

demand of Rs. 29,50,092/- pertaining to extended period of limitation was dropped

as time barred and the demand of Rs. 6,62,798/- was confirmed with interest being

within normal period. Penalty of Rs. 50,000/- was imposed against the respondent

company.

4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the Appellant Department has

preferred this appeal on the grounds as mentioned in the subsequent paragraphs.

0

4.1 Following the Hon'ble CESTAT Order No. A/11397-11397/2015 dated

08.10.2015, the adjudicating authority has re-quantified the demand vide Para 

25(12) of the impugned order. However, the re-quantification has been done

without any basis and without giving any facts, figures and period. The

adjudicating authority has also not mentioned as to how the period of limitation Q
and normal period was arrived at, in as much as he has failed to ascertain the actual

date of filing of Returns for the period covered in the SCN, which is relevant for

computation of normal period of demand as per explanation l(b) of Section ll(a) .

of CEA, 1944. Therefore, these shortcomings of the impugned order has rendered

it a non-speaking order.

4.2 The adjudicating authority has failed to mention the duty payment

particulars - for the period of adjustment and he has· not given any detailed

calculation for the amount confirmed and adjusted. Hence, the impugned order is

cryptic and non speaking being devoid ofmerits.
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"·.' ·.·.±'
4.3 The adjudicating authority has committed gross error in the order portion to

the extent that an amount of Rs. 36,70,006/- was proposed as demand in the SCN.

Out of the said demand, an amount of Rs.29,50,092/- was dropped and Rs.

6,62,798/- was confirmed, the total amount considered in the impugned order

comes to Rs. 36,12,890/-. Therefore, a differential amount of Rs. 57,116/- (Rs.

36,70,006/- minus Rs. 36,12,890/-) was not considered by the adjudicating

authority. Hence, the impugned order is a non-speaking order passed in cryptic

manner without dealing with the facts and figures correctly.

5. The respondent, vide letter dated 29.10.2018, informed that they have

challenged the impugned order vide SCA No. 12542 of 2018 before the Hon'ble

High Court of Gujarat and the Hon'ble Court vide Order dated 14.08.2018 has

0 granted stay. in the matter. Accordingly, they requested to stay the appeal

proceedings. Further, the respondents vide letter dated 04.01.2019, informed that

the Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat has decided the matter vide order dated

18.12.2018 and as per the order of the Hon'ble Court, the .appeal has become

infructuous. Relevant portions of the order of the Hon'ble High Court is

reproduced as under :

0

[6.1] The Department has failed to put forth any justification or show any
explanation for delay in adjudicating the show-cause notice even after it had
retrieved the case from the Call Book on 28.09.2009 till the passing ofthe order
impugned in this petition. As such, it has to be adjudicated within reasonable time
and in absence ofanyproper explanation thereof, it is unlawful and arbitrary as
held by this Court in the case ofSiddhi Vinayak Syntex Pvt. Ltd (Supra) and other
decisions subsequent thereto. Hence, the show-cause notice and the Order-in
Originalpassedpursuant thereto cannot be sustained.

[7.0} For the foregoing reasons, the petition succeeds and is accordingly
allowed. The impugned Order-in-Original No.03/4C/CGST/2018-19 dated
25.05.2018 issued on 29.05.2018 as well as the show-cause-notice dated
14.08.2006 bearing F.No. V.30/15-23/Dem/OA/2006-07 are hereby quashed and
set aside. Rule is made absolute with no order as to costs.

In view of the above, it was clear that the Hon'ble High Court, has followed the

decision in the case of MIs Siddhi Vinayak Syntex Pvt.Ltd. Vs Union of India

reported as 2017 (352) ELT 455 (Gujarat) .

6. A personal hearing in the matter was held on 30.01.2019. Shri Nirav Shah,

ocate, appeared for hearing on behalf of the respondent. He reiterated the facts

case and pointed out the order ofHon'ble High Court of Gujarat supra.
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7. It is observed that Special Le!:!,Ye Petition (Civil) [SLP(C)] No. 7530/2019

was filed by the Department before the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India against the

decision of the Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat elated 18.12.2018. This SLP was

clubbed with SLP(C) No. 18214/2017 also filed by the department against the

decision of theHon'ble High Court of Gujarat in the case ofMs Siddhi Vinayak

Syntex Pvt. Ltd. Vs Union of India, which was admitted and pending for final

decision. Accordingly, the above appeal, filed by the appellate department was

transferred to Call-Book on 19.02.2019.

7.1 The Hon'ble Supreme Court of India has decided the SLP(C) No.

18214/2017 vide Order dated 18.02.2022, wherein the Apex Court has held that :

It is brought to our notice that in the main proceedings the demand oftax amount
against the respondent was only Rs.1,00,75,528/- (Rupees One Crore Seventy
Five Thousand Five Hundred Twenty-Eight Only). As the adjudicated demand is
less than the prescribed amount in terms of Circular No. 17/2019
(F.No.279/Misc.142/2007- ITJ(Pt.) dated 8th August, 2019 issued by the
Department ofRevenue, Ministry ofFinance, the question ofmaintaining this
special leavepetition would not arise. ·

0

From the above, it is clear that the SLP filed by the Department was disposed on

low monetary grounds in terms of CBEC Circular No. 17/2019 dtd. 08.08.2019. It
:.: },

is also observed that the SLP(C) No. 7530/2019 fled in the instant case was

categorized under Category-II of the Revised Order dated 25.02.2022 of the Apex

Court. These matters were disposed off in the same terms as in Order dated

18.02.2022 passed in SLP (C) No. 18214 0f 2017 on the ground that the demand

order issued against the respondent is less than Rs. 2 Crores. Therefore, the appeal

filed by the department in the instant case was held as dismissed and consequently 0
the order of the Hon'ble Gujarat High Court dated 18.12.2018 in SCA No. 12542

of2018 prevails. In pursuance, of the said order of the Hon'ble Supreme Court, the

instant appeal was retrieved from Call Book and taken up for decision under

intimation to the respondents.

8. The respondents vide letter dated 12.01.2023 submitted that OIO No.

03/AC/CGST/18-19 dated 29.05.2018 was challenged by them before the Hon'ble
;

High Court of Gujarat, who had allowed their petition and quashed and set aside

the impugned order as well as. the SCN. The order of Hon'ble High Court was

challenged by the Department vide SLP No. 7530/2019 before the Hon'ble
.ea.

me Court. The Hon'ble Supreme Court have dismissed the departmental
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0

••• S?5.. i
appeal. Therefore, the appeal preferred by the department becomes infructuous and

is required to be dismissed. They also submitted copies of the order of Hon'ble

High Court dated 18.12.2018 in SCA No. 12542/2018 and order of the Hon'ble

Supreme Court in SLP (C) No. 7530/2019.

9. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 13.03.2023. Shri Nirav Shah,

Advocate, appeared on behalf of the respondent for hearing. He stated that the

Hon'ble High Court has decided the issue in favour of respondent and the

department appeal has been set aside by Hon'ble Supreme Court.

10. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case and submissions made by

the department in their appeal and also the submissions made by the respondent. It

is observed that the Hon'ble Supreme Court has vide Order dated 25.02.2022 has

passed order as under :

ORDER

CATEGORY-I: CASESABOVERS. 2 CRORES

SLPC) Nos. 122 of 2018, 7175-7176 of 2021, 18349, 18351, 18344,
22971 of2018, 5759 and 27638 of2019, 18334, 18348 of2018 and D.No. 21633
of2018
De-linked.
To be heard together on 04.04.2022.

CATEGORY-II : CASES LESS THAN RS. 2 CRORES HERE
DEMAND ORDER PASSED .

SLP(C) Nos. 12420, 18332, 16651, 16650, 28247, 18346, 29127, of
2018, 7193, 7530, 14605, 14608, 14599, 14600, 14601, 14598, 15064
and 15070 of2019, 3268 of2020 andD. No. 21643 of2018

These matters are disposed of on the same terms as in order dated
18.02.2022 passed in SLP(C) No. ·18214 of 2017. For, it is
common · ground that the demand order issued against the concerned
respondent(s) is less than 2 crore.

CATEGORY-III : SCN ISSUED, KEPT IN CALL BOOK, NO
DEMAND ORDER PASSED

In tenns of the above order of the Hon'ble Supreme Court, the appeal filed by the

department vide SLP (C) No.7530 of 2019 against the order of the Hon'ble High
~ . . .dated 18.12.2018 falls under Category - II of the cases and 1s d1sm1ssed.

2
e
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Further, in terms of order ofthe Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of SLP (C) No.

18214 0f2017, it was decided,ds under :

It is brought to our notice that in the main proceedings the demand oftax.
amount against the respondent was only Rs.1,00,75,528/- (Rupees One
Crore Seventy-Five Thousand Five Hundred Twenty-Eight Only). As the
adjudicated demand is less than the prescribed amount in terms ofCircular
No. 1712019 (F.No.279/Misc.142/2007- ITJ{Pt.) dated 8th August, 2019
issued by the Department ofRevenue, Minishy ofFinance, the question of
maintaining this special leavepetition would not arise.

Hence, as on date the order passed by the Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat dated

18.12.2018 in SCANo. 12542 of2018 prevails.

10.1. In view of the above judicial pronouncements, it is observed that the

impugned orderas well as the. SCN has been quashed and set aside by the Hon'ble
. . ' .

High Court of Gujarat, vide Order dated 18,12.2018, in SCA No.12542 of 2018 0
filed by the respondent before the Hon'ble Court. The relevant portion of the said

order is as under:

"[6.1] The Department has failed to putforth anyjustification or show any
explanationfor delay in adjudicating the show-cause notice even after it had
retrieved the case from the Call Book on 28.09.2009 till the passing ofthe
order impugned in this petition. As such, it has to be adjudicated within
reasonable time and in absence of any proper explanation thereof, it is
unlawful and arbitrary as held by this Court in the case ofSiddhi Vinayak
Syntex Pvt. Ltd (Supra) and other decisions subsequent thereto. Hence, the
show-cause notice and the Order-in-Originalpassedpursuant thereto cannot
be sustained.

[6.2) So far as issuance of notice as claimed in the affidavit-in-reply by 0
respondent no.2, thoughdisputed by the petitioner, it is desirable that it is

· hot probedfurther as the order impugned in this petition pursuant to the
show-r:.ause notice is required to· be quashed and set aside on the ground of
delay in adjudication proceedings. Since the impugned order is quashed and
set aside on the ground ofdelay in adjudication proceedings, the argument of
alternative remedy raised by the respondent is rejected as the proceedings
itself is vitiatedfor delay in adjudication proceedings. There is no need to
relegate the petitioner to the alternative remedy as the order impugned is
held to be unreasonable and arbitrary.

[7.0) For the foregoing reasons, the petition succeeds and is accordingly
allowed. The impugned Order-in-Original No.03/4C/CGST/2018-19 dated
25.05.2018 issued on 29.05.2018 as well as the show-cause notice dated
14.08.2006 bearing F. No.V.30/15-23/Dem/0AI2006-07 are hereby quashed
and set aside... "

a
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11. In view of above, and ih compliance with the order of the Hon'ble High

Court of Gujarat, as the impugned order fails to exist, the instant appeal filed by

the department becomes infructuous. Ac·cordingly, the appeal filed by the

department is dismissed.

(Somnat1 haudhary)
Superintendent (Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad.

12. 34lai arra a{ 3rdrr areazrt 5qtrth fur snarl
The appeal filed by the appellant department stands disposed of in above

terms. 'L · -
1 'tea.

· • I7 CiX, A-prv- J
hilesh Kumar )

Commissioner (Appeals)

Date: 17" April, 2023
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2.

The Assistant Commissioner
CGST, Division- Kalol,
Commissionerate - Gandhinagar

Mis Serve Pharmaceuticals,
819/A, Rakanpur, Taluka-Kalol,
Dist. Gandhinagar

APPELLANT

RESPONDENT

Copy to:

1. The Pr. Chief Commissioner, CGST and Central Excise, Ahmedabad.

2. The Commissioner, CGST,- Commissionerate - Gandhinagar.

3. The Deputy/Asstt. Commissioner, CGST, Division-Kadi, Commissionerate 

Gandhinagar.

4. The Deputy/Asstt. Commissioner (Systems), CGST, Appeals, Alunedabad

(for uploading)
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